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CHARACTERS
SACRAPANT, a magus (bass)
ORLANDO, a knight (tenor)
BUNGAY, an amateur sorcerer (baritone)
DELIA, a maiden (soprano)
XANTIPPE, wife to BUNGAY (mezzo-soprano)
THE CRONE (speaking role)
THREE OWLS
ECHOES
CHORUS
In the Pageant, TIME, MUTABILITY, TOIL, AGE, PAIN, DEATH,
and a Chorus of Slaves
Place.
Time.
Period.

An enchanted Wood.
A night of the full moon.
Early Tudor.

Duration: approximately 75 minutes.
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Synopsis
Orlando, a knight, is seeking Delia, a fair maiden whose image came to him in a dream. He befriends a
Crone who gives him a willow twig which will guide its bearer to his love. We enter an enchanted wood
where the animals sing a sunset chorus to welcome the magic of the night. Bungay, an amateur sorcerer,
is being scolded by his wife, Xantippe, for neglecting his home duties. He attempts various spells from
his book to his wife's increasing disdain when, to his great surprise, the magus Sacrapant appears.
Bungay pays homage to the master and asks to be his disciple but Sacrapant scornfully turns him into a
bear as a pet for Delia, who is under his spell. His old antagonist, the Crone, warns him that a prince is
coming to woo Delia and tries unsuccessfully to make him tell her the secret of the magic flame that
protects him. Xantippe regrets berating Bungay and fears he has fled her. She observes Sacrapant and
realises Bungay is in danger. Delia enters with an animal entourage (including Bungay, now a bear).
Sacrapant asks her if she has decided to share his eternal life and entertains her with food and music.
Orlando bursts in and finds Delia even lovelier than his vision. Their love duet affects Bungay who
regrets meddling with magic and is now desperate to find his wife. Orlando takes pity on him and gives
him the magic willow twig which immediately leads him to her. Orlando explains to the startled
Xantippe that the bear is her husband and she comforts him. Orlando thinks he has won Delia but
suddenly she pushes him away and runs to Sacrapant who calls on the spirits of darkness to create a
pageant showing the miseries of human ageing and death. Delia is horror-struck by this but nevertheless
declares she will go with Orlando. Sacrapant challenges him to a duel, Orlando falls and Delia and
Sacrapant go off. The Crone appears as Orlando recovers under the care of Bungay and Xantippe and he
begs her help. She makes the supreme demand of him, that he marry her instead of Delia. But when he
kisses her, the Crone releases him from the vow, revealing herself as the high Queen, Diana, and
presenting the three of them with a mysterious riddle to overcome Sacrapant's spell. After deliberation,
the trio work out how to quench Sacrapant's light, Orlando wins Delia's hand, Bungay steps out of his
bear-skin and is reunited with Xantippe. As dawn breaks, the Crone instructs the spirits to restore
everything to its place and she relights the mage's lamp with a kiss. The animals sing a sunrise chorus
that echoes the sunset chorus, daylight returns and magic is dispelled.
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